
Get intoNewcastle
A NEW CLASS OF STUDENTSCELEBRATING 10 YEARS OF NE1 WORD ON THE STREET
Time to toast to a new term as thousands 
of students flock to our city. Check out some 
fab offers on pages 20 and 21!

In this issue, we’re looking back at 10 years 
of transformations across the city thanks to 
NE1, and it’s just the beginning!

What's new in NE1 this season? Flick to 
pages 6 and 7 for all the in-the-know info 
you need this fortnight. 
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS
We succeed not only by doing well, but 
by striving to be ambitious and exceed 
expectations. 
NE1 is now in our renewal voting period, and 
I write this column with a healthy combination 
of excitement and anticipation. 
NE1, with your support, has achieved an 
enormous amount in the last nine years. From 
our Street Rangers, our initiatives which have 
revitalised the Quayside with a marina and 
a beach, the renaissance of the Bigg Market 
thanks to our HLF bid, Alive after Five growing 
the evening economy, and returning Blackett 
Street into a place for people to enjoy.
I hope you will enjoy this magazine and see 
the evidence of success, and the additional 
investment that this is attracting. These things 
would not happen without your support. They 
would not happen without NE1. 
I am very proud to be part of this, and 
immensely grateful to our excellent board 
and executive team. I am now counting on 
you - our levy payers large and small, and the 
whole Newcastle community who support and 
enjoy our initiatives. 
Your Business Improvement District is poised 
to continue adding value to the businesses 
and people of Newcastle for the next five 
years. We have done well, but there is more 
to do. Newcastle is in a great place, but not 
immune from the challenges facing all sectors. 
Our future can be very bright. Allow us to 
continue our successful journey together. I 
urge business owners, please, to vote ‘YES’ 
and enable our team to continue to put more 
colour and excitement into Newcastle.

ADAM SERFONTEIN
CHAIRMAN

27

10

6 WITH OUR RENEWAL VOTE LOOMING,
WE'VE INVITED OUR CHAIRMAN TO 
INTRODUCE THIS SPECIAL ISSUE,
LOOKING BACK ON 10 YEARS OF NE1, 
AND FORWARD TO THE PROSPECT
OF FIVE MORE YEARS, ENJOY!

@NewcastleNE1

getintonewcastle.co.uk

/GetIntoNewcastle

Get into Newcastle app

newcastlene1

If you wish to submit a listing for inclusion  
please email: listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
For advertising call 0191 500 7865 or
email: debi@remembermedia.co.uk

Get into Newcastle is published by  
Remember Media Ltd

Come and  
visit us online
sometime:

Remember Media Ltd, e.volve Business Centre, 
Cygnet Way, Rainton Bridge South, DH4 5QY
remembermedia.co.uk 

Publisher Christopher March
chris@remembermedia.co.uk
Editorial Elysia Agnew, Jessica Laing
elysia@remembermedia.co.uk
Design Remember Media Studio
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is correct at time of going to print, September 2018.
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WYLAM BREWERY

Motoon ‘Happy Birthday 
To Us!’
15 SEPTEMBER There’s plenty to celebrate this September - 
including Motoon’s first birthday bash at Wylam Brewery! Get 
down for more soul, motown, beers, food and confetti than ever! 
wylambrewery.co.uk

BOILER SHOP

Judy’s Affordable Vintage Fair
23 SEPTEMBER Fancy yourself as a bit of a forties fashionista? 
Then grab your shopping bags and make your way to Boiler Shop 
for Judy’s Affordable Vintage Fair - bringing over 40 traders and 
creating a vibrant, vintage marketplace with items from the 40s 
and beyond! boilershop.net

AROUND THE CITY

7

12.09.18 - 26.09.18

CINEWORLD

La Bohéme on Sydney 
Harbour 2018
13 SEPTEMBER Pop open the popcorn and watch as Puccini’s beloved 
La Bohéme plays out at the magnificent Handa Opera on Sydney 
Harbour. This stunning show will be screened at Cineworld for one 
night only this September! cineworld.co.uk

METRO RADIO ARENA

Skills North East 2018
25 & 26 SEPTEMBER An inspiring two-day event for 
the next generation comes to the Metro Radio Arena 
this September! Go here for university guidance, career 
opportunities, apprenticeship offerings and more. A one-stop 
shop for your next big move… metroradioarena.co.ukW

hat a summer we had in NE1! 
Whether you were living it 
up on our Quayside Seaside, 
catching flicks at Screen on the 
Green, visiting our grass rhino 

on Northumberland Street, dining during 
Restaurant Week, experiencing the Motor Show 
magic or enjoying family fun weekends on 
Blackett Street, it's safe to say the city was 
buzzing throughout! We might be waving 
goodbye to the sun-soaked days, but we’ve 
got plenty to keep you busy as summer turns 
to autumn! Follow our weekend guides, find 
out what we’ve been doing to make this great 
city even greater, and pick up some diary 
dates you simply cannot miss! In this edition, 
we’re welcoming a new class of students, 
we’re celebrating 10 years of NE1 and we’re 
speaking to the people that make this fantastic 
city tick! September is looking sweet!

AT A
GLANCET
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fortnight

Cineworld

Make your next move…  
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GREY STREET GATHERING
OUR CITY IS GROWING AND GETTING GREENER, THANKS TO THE GEORDIE JACKPOT.  
THE MORE YOU PLAY, THE MORE WE CAN DO TO MAKE OUR AMAZING CITY EVEN BETTER! 
Take some time to check out the Geordie Jackpot's first physical manifestation in the city centre this September. 
We said you could help us contribute to our city, and together, that's exactly what we've 
done! Grey Street Gathering brings a glorious new green space to the city - the perfect 
place to relax and unwind - or keep fit with our schedule of fantastic fitness classes 
throughout September and October! geordiejackpot.co.uk

Wylam Brewery

Shop vintage goodies!

Get your groove
 on!

Metro Radio 
Arena
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Shop late,    
PARK FREE!

Eldon Sq.

Old Eldon 
Square

Theatre Royal

Hoochie Coochie

Northern Stage

Boiler 
Shop

NORTHERN STAGE

This Really Is Too 
Much
26 SEPTEMBER See this laugh-out-loud production 
at Northern Stage, revealing the downright absurd 
realities of life as a woman in modern society! 
This show combines dark comedy and dancing as 
characters delve into a world of stereotypes.  
A must-see! 
northernstage.co.uk

THEATRE ROYAL

Calendar Girls The 
Musical 
18 - 29 SEPTEMBER It’s time to strip things back 
for September’s thrilling theatre run! This marvellous 
musical comedy by Gary Barlow and Tim Firth has 
feel-good written all over it. Starring Denise Welch, 
Fern Britton, Ruth Madoc and more… you won’t want 
to miss this sparkling show! theatreroyal.co.uk

SEVEN STORIES

Fighting Knights & 
Riding Bikes with 
Gabrielle Kent
22 SEPTEMBER Join a special story time at 
Seven Stories as Gabrielle Kent delivers the 
hotly-anticipated, Fighting Knights and Riding Bikes. 
Adventure awaits as Demelza and Nessa explore 
the mysteries of the sleepy island of Penfurzy. 
sevenstories.org.uk

SAGE GATESHEAD

Rip It Up: The 60s
20 SEPTEMBER Go to Sage Gateshead for sixties sounds this September! 
Rip It Up brings a sensational soundtrack to the stage; bringing together 
the songs of British legends and American superstars. Join Harry Judd, 
Aston Merrygold and Louis Smith for an explosive evening of song and 
dance! sagegateshead.com
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PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM 
Eat, drink, shop - LOVE your city!

Eldon Garden   Eldon Square    Oxford Street

Manors   Quayside   Dean Street   

Grainger Town
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HOOCHIE COOCHIE

Polly Gibbons & The 
Strictly Smokin Big 
Band
16 SEPTEMBER Soak up the soul, jazz and 
blues vibes this month as Polly Gibbons takes 
to the stage alongside The Strictly Smokin 
Big Band. Expect big things from this big 
performance at Hoochie Coochie! 
hoochiecoochie.co.uk

The Stand Seven 
Stories

Diva
s, d

anci
ng &

 dark 
comedy

Adventure awaits…  
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Shop vintage goodies!
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PIZZA PUNKS
Our newest pizza pals have landed in town this September and the foodies of NE1 
are going to love it! Pizza Punks is an uber cool artisan and wood-fired pizza spot on 
Grey Street, serving some of the tastiest toppings and doughy delights to the people 
of Newcastle and beyond. With 52 toppings as varied as Newcastle Brown Ale pulled 
beef and a Full English Breakfast, as well as an extensive vegan, gluten-free and 
Halal menu, the new offering is guaranteed to deliver anarchy in the oven. 
pizzapunks.co.uk
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Word on the Street
NEW IN NE1

ENGLAND ARE COMING TO TOWN
Hats off to Newcastle United for securing an amazing first for the city! Next September, 
St James' Park will play host to England’s rugby union international fixture against 
Italy, the first ever home Test Match for England in Newcastle! The game will be part of 
the Quilter Internationals and will see Eddie Jones’ side take on Italy at the home of the 
Magpies in September 2019 (Friday 6th at 7:45pm). This will be their final warm up 
match before the squad make their way to Tokyo for the Rugby World Cup 2019. To be 
at the front of the queue when tickets go on sale, fans should join The England Rugby 
Club at visit: englandrugby.com/tickets. nufc.co.uk

GREY STREET GATHERING
Your Geordie Jackpot generosity has been 
injected back into the city as NE1 unveils 
its new pop-up park, Grey Street Gathering! 
This glorious new green space is the first city 
centre project paid for by the Geordie Jackpot 
and takes pride of place on Grey Street 
until October. The tranquil pocket park will 
provide an away-from-it-all retreat in one 
of the city’s busiest, most beautiful streets; 
equipped with large planters, special seating 
areas and exercise sessions. The more you 
play the Geordie Jackpot, the more we can 
do to help our fantastic city grow. To play 
and keep contributing to what NE1 does, as 
well as being in with the chance of winning 
fab prizes and raising funds for local charity, 
buy your tickets at: geordiejackpot.co.uk. 
This September, why not get involved in 
the Geordie Jackpot as an office syndicate? 
"When the Geordie Jackpot was set up, we 
all agreed it was a great idea because it is 
supporting local initiatives." The team at 
Nigel Wright Recruitment won £1,000 and 
are delighted with the Geordie Jackpot's 
charity work and city initiatives including the 
new Grey Street Gathering. Buy your tickets 
online for just £1! geordiejackpot.co.uk



An audio-guided art installation 
in Newcastle upon Tyne

A woman's role redefined. 
A house transformed by hope, 
conflict and imagination. 

   

7 SEPTEMBER - 9 NOVEMBER  
Book at wunderbar.org.uk/greattinywar    
#greattinywar  @wearewunderbar

GET FRESH!
September has rolled back around and we’re welcoming another class of students to 
NE1! Whether you’re new to the city or you just want to get in on all of the Fresher’s 
Week fun in the city centre, make sure you keep an eye out for all the fab events, 
activities and club nights as the city comes alive for a new term once again! From 23 - 
29 September 2018, both Newcastle University and Northumbria University’s student 
unions will have packed-out schedules for new arrivals, as will some of the city’s hottest 
venues. Don’t forget to keep an eye out for intu Eldon Square’s Student Shopping Night 
on 2 October, 4pm - 9pm! A first semester shopping spree... you deserve it! 
nusufreshers.co.uk / mynsu.co.uk/freshers2018 

NEW IN NE1
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STACK ‘EM UP
The city’s social container community is up and running and there’s STACKS of fun for everyone to enjoy! 
Newcastle’s old Odeon site has been lovingly transformed into a stylish shipping container village and leisure 
facility, offering umpteen spots to relax, unwind, shop, sip and work out! Whether you’re a yogi looking for the 
latest vinyasa class, a foodie looking for the city’s finest vegan goods, or a fashionista shopping for the top ethical 
clothing trends, there’s something to keep you entertained. Pop along for an after-work glass of wine at Fourteen 
Drops, grab a pint in the Heineken Bar or pick up some lunchtime fish and chips at Gill’s Fish & Chips. The 
opportunities are endless and we’re super excited about this new social space in NE1! stacknewcastle.com

SAY HELLO TO ST. VINCENT
After 10 great years of feeding the foodies of Newcastle down by 
the Quayside, our friends at Caffe Vivo have said goodbye. But 
it’s not all bad news... as one door closes, another opens and 
we’re saying hello to a new venture in the form of a stylish wine 
bar offering a huge range of classic, boutique and artisan wines, 
sumptuous small plates, classic cocktails, craft beers, vermouths 
and Amaro. ST. VINCENT will guide guests from breakfast and 
weekend brunch, to afternoon appetisers and sunset sips. This 
contemporary wine bar and café brings a whole new concept to 
the city centre’s food and drinks scene and we love it! Keep an eye 
out - it’s set to open at the end of September.
saintvincentncl.co.uk
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12.09.18
WE LOVE WEDNESDAY

KIDS
NAKED EYE ASTRONOMY Pop down to the Life Science 
Centre this Wednesday and check out the Naked Eye 
Astronomy show. The planetarium experience will take you 
on a tour of the night sky, guiding you through the planets, 
stars and constellations. Various times throughout the day, 
£13 (adults), £7.50 (children 5-17), free (children 4 and 
under). Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

THEATRE
TWO PINTS Catch the British Premiere of Two Pints, by 
Roddy Doyle at Newcastle’s Live Theatre this Wednesday, 
until Sunday 23 September 2018. Two men meet for a 
pint. They talk about their dads, death, Nigella, North Korea 
and afterlife... £26 (standard), £18 (concession), 7.30pm. 
Live Theatre, live.org.uk  
SHAKESPEARE’S SPEAKEASY Can a group of strangers 
successfully stage a Shakespearean play in a day? Join 
Alphabetti Theatre’s brave performers as they entertain 
audiences in a truly rough and ready Elizabethan fashion. 
Pay what you feel, 7.30pm. Alphabetti Theatre, 
alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

FOOD & DRINK
WEDNESDAY COOKER CLUB - VIBRANT VEGETARIAN 
Foodies are invited to join the team at Blackfriars Cookery 
School this Wednesday for their Vibrant Vegetarian Cookery 
Club. Enjoy an evening of cooking using some of the 
very best local produce available. £35pp, 6pm - 9pm. 
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 
CLASSIC COCKTAILS Enjoy a mid-week tipple at Aveika for a 
great price. Pop down to this vibrant Quayside favourite and 
sip one of your favourite creative concoctions for a fraction of 
the price! £4.95, 12pm - 10pm. Aveika, aveika.co.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

If that's 
not 
enough

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

THE GREAT JOE WILSON
The Great Joe Wilson is coming to Sage Two 
this Wednesday! North East playwright, 
Ed Waugh’s latest show about the brilliant 
Tyneside-born singer/songwriter, Joe Wilson, 
will feature Joe’s own words put to music by 
internationally renowned singer/songwriter, 
Pete Scott. An NE1 celebration if ever there was 
one - Joe Wilson was born on Stowell Street, 
lived on Blandford Street and performed at 
the Tyne Theatre & Opera House. A must-see 
evening of Geordie music! sagegateshead.com 

Down on his luck in the suburbs, John 
Falstaff plans to hustle his way to a 
comfortable retirement by seducing the 
wives of two wealthy men. Unknown 
to him, it’s the women of Windsor who 
really pull the strings, orchestrating 
Falstaff’s comeuppance. A story of petty 
rivalries, jealousies and over-inflated 
egos. tynesidecinema.co.uk 

RSC Live: The Merry Wives of Windsor

PREDATOR-THEMED ESCAPE EXPERIENCE
Get this! Calling all lovers of live games… get down to The Gate this Wednesday for the 
launch of Escape Newcastle’s exclusive Predator-themed escape experience, in celebration of 
the release of ‘The Predator’, which hits cinema screens this September! The first floor of The 
Gate will be home to two new themed escape rooms, named First Contact and Huntington 
Park. Can you escape the aliens and delve deep into the pyramid’s secrets? Find out this 
September! escape-newcastle.co.uk

>>
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10 YEARS
OF NE1!

As you flick through these pages and we guide you through another fabulous fortnight in Newcastle, please take a  
moment to celebrate 10 years of NE1- and what we’ve done in the past decade to make your city the sensational place  
it is today! Flip the page to check out the timeline of everything that we've delivered and helped happen since 2008...

WHAT A DECADE!

340,000
people attending events delivered 
by or supported by NE1 each year

YEARS
OF

10

£839m
spent in the city since the  
launch of Alive After Five

26,000
Ranger hours per year spent making 

Newcastle a more beautiful place

“ A good city is like a good party – people stay longer than is really necessary because they are enjoying themselves" 
JAN GEHL, GEHL ARCHITECTS
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WHAT A DECADE!

In 2009, our unsung heroes, NE1’s Street Rangers, 
arrive on the streets, ensuring the people of NE1 get the 
most from our city centre by keeping on top of everything 
from maintenance and a bit of business TLC, to event 
preparations and street cleaning.

67% of Newcastle’s businesses vote in favour 
of the creation of NE1, inspired by their ideas to 
develop and improve the city centre. 

NE1 took to the streets 
once again in 2015 
to open the Chinese 
Garden pocket park, and 
in 2018, Geordie Jackpot 
proceeds went towards 
a new pop-up park for 
summer, Grey Street 
Gathering.

Where it all began

10 YEARS OF NE1!

Our city ups its game after dark! Whether it’s clubs, 
pubs and comedy hubs, or cinema trips and late night shopping 
trips, the bright lights keep the city popping after work. With seven 
free NE1 car parks after 5pm and late night shopping until 8pm, our 
city simply never stops, and thanks to Alive after Five, since 2010 
we’ve seen over £839m spent between 5pm and 8pm in the city. 

TAKING THE WEB BY STORM
NE1’s offers and events take the internet by storm after the 
launch of the Get into Newcastle website in 2010. 
The heartbeat of the city’s arts, culture and entertainment 
scene, the site sees over 850,000 visits every year!

In 2011 team NE1 got 
to work on the fabric of 
our city with the launch 
of two pocket parks; St 
Nicholas Square 
and the Grey Street 
Garden, offering tranquil 
retreats to relax and 
unwind in the city centre. 

Also in 2011, to tackle the two quietest weeks of 
the year, NE1 teams up with some of the city’s 
finest foodie establishments to launch NE1 
Newcastle Restaurant Week! The tastiest 
event in the Toon, it quickly grew and grew…

In 2012, NE1 changes the way we enjoy our city 
forever with the launch of the Get into Newcastle 
magazine (you’re holding one). Guiding visitors and 
locals alike through all the best bits on a fortnightly basis. 

2012

Get into

Newcastle
WHAT'S YOUR ORDER?

THE MOTOR SHOW RETURNS

ON THE BIG SCREEN

Newcastle Restaurant Week is taking over 

our favourite foodie spots in the city this 

summer. Dine for just £10 or £15pp!

The NE1 Newcastle Motor Show is back 

this August for a thrilling feast of supercars, 

stunts and street exhibitions. Check it out!

Check out our daily Screen on the Green 

summer films as you flick through these 

pages. There's something for everyone.

1 AUG - 22 AUG 2018

ISS.153

FREE

NE1 also creates the Newcastle City Marina, bringing 
life to the river! The Marina has welcomed over 6,000 

boats and visitors since its launch. Now you can sit back, 
relax and watch as super yachts dock on the 

Quayside, and river tours move to and fro!

There can be no doubt that NE1’s projects have raised 
perceptions of the city and brought more people in as a result ."

PHIL STEELE, GENERAL MANAGER, INTU ELDON SQUARE
“

2011

2009
2008

2010
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WHAT A DECADE!

It’s been an amazing 10 years here at NE1 HQ! The city has grown every year, picking up a 
host of exciting projects along the way.
We’re celebrating a 10 year journey that has taken us from Street Rangers and late-night shopping, 
to pop-up parks, Pride and free city centre parking - not to mention the offers, events and our 
wonderful magazine! Here are the things that wouldn’t have happened in the city without us... 

Even more in 2012, we dig out our 
buckets and spades to bring a beach to 
the city centre! Unheard of at the time, 
NE1’s Quayside Seaside now takes 
pride of place on the Costa del Tyne every 
summer, bringing sun-soaked seaside 
fun to the city!

5 MORE YEARS...? VOTE NE1! 
Like what we’ve done this past decade? Enjoyed your NE1 experiences? Make sure Newcastle continues to thrive and 
help us keep the momentum going as the years roll on! This is a renewal year for the BID, and it’s now in the hands of 
Newcastle’s businesses to ensure NE1 continues doing wonderful things in the city centre. Business owners, watch out 
for your ballot papers in the post and remember to cast your vote between 20 September - 18 October! 

Vote 
NE1

NE1 go back to the businesses, and they like what they’ve seen! The Renewal 
Vote passes with even more ‘Yes’ votes, 76% of businesses voting in favour of the 
BID! A significant rise since the last vote and the start of more super city events…  

NE1 becomes headline sponsor of Newcastle 
Pride - the city’s biggest, boldest and most vibrant 
celebration of LGBTQ+ culture! Pride now provides 
over £8m-worth of economic impact each year!

2015 also saw the first NE1 Newcastle 
Motor Show rev up its engines for 

over 100,000 visitors, families and car-
enthusiasts! The three years since have 

seen it grow and grow…

The Rugby League summer party, 
Magic Weekend, takes to the 
Toon for the first time, bringing sport, 
sunshine and guaranteed good times to 
St James’ Park!This fixture-fuelled event 
soon becomes one of the city’s summer 
sporting highlights, bringing over 
60,000 fans into the city each May!

There’s plenty to celebrate in 2016 as NE1 is voted the ‘Best BID in Europe’! 
Yes, all of Europe! We’re moving in the right direction…

We vamp up our Get into Newcastle magazine, 
bringing you the best of the city through maps, 

weekend trails and in-the-know info! These very pages 
guide you through our fantastic city every fortnight!

For 2018 big things are happening in the heart of 
the city thanks to NE1 breaking ground on a £3.2m 
development with the Heritage Lottery Fund to bring 
the Bigg Market back to it’s former glory!

In the summer of 2018, we pedestrianised Blackett Street 
to bring you the best of summer in one family-friendly, fun-
filled space! Beanbags, fairground rides, giant games and 
more made up this summer’s Blackett Street Weekends!

2013

2014

2016

2015

2017

2018

“ My businesses have 
certainly benefited and 
long may it continue!"  

BARRY LADHAR,
 CRAFTED PROJECTS
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13.09.18
THURSDAY THRILLS

To Celebrate their new 
game ‘The Dungeon’, 

Never Give Up is 
offering one lucky NE1 
reader the opportunity 
to WIN a free family 

ticket to experience the 
game for themselves. 
You will need to identify who in your team 
is the best person to complete a physical, 
mental and skill-based challenge in order 
to win time in the final live escape game, 
where you will work as a team to get out! 
Never Give Up is a Live immersion ‘maze 

escape’ and the perfect venue for your next 
outing with friends, family or colleagues. 

0191 260 2262
nevergiveupnewcastle.co.uk 

WIN
NE1

with

T&Cs: The winner will win a family ticket (two adults, 
two children), valid for 12 months. The date must be 

pre-booked and is subject to availability. 

Enter online at
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK/WIN

FOOD & DRINK
2 FOR £10 COCKTAILS Get that almost-weekend feeling at 

Barluga! Our friends at the indulgent bar are offering two 

cocktails for £10 every week Sunday - Thursday. £10, 4pm 

- 9pm. Barluga, barluga.co.uk

COMEDY
THE THURSDAY SHOW Grab your pals and have a laugh at 

The Stand’s Thursday Show this week. You’ll see the best 

comperes, headliners and up-and-coming acts from the local 

and national circuits. £10 (standard), £7 (concession), £5 

(members), 8.30pm. The Stand, thestand.co.uk

MUSIC
WOODEN SHJIPS PLUS THE LUCID DREAM Long-time 

leaders of the contemporary psychedelic movement, 

Wooden Shjips take to the Sage stage this Thursday  

with their laid-back, summer sounds. Support from  

The Lucid Dream. From £11.40, 8pm. Sage, 

sagegateshead.com 

THEATRE
WILD WILMA Moth Physical Theatre presents Wild Wilma, 

telling the tale of a little girl who is sold to the circus after 

the death of her parents. On a quest to find her identity, 

Wilma finds the courage and bravery to be wild and free 

through the friendship of others. Pay what you feel, 6pm. 

Alphabetti Theatre, alphabettitheatre.co.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING
PILATES Make your way to the Newcastle Sports Injury 

Clinic this Thursday for a pilates class. A great way to 

improve posture, develop muscle tone and relieve stress. 

£10, 5.30pm - 6.30pm. Newcastle Sports Injury Clinic, 

newcastlesportsinjury.co.uk 

JOHN LEWIS NEW SEASON BEAUTY EVENT Embrace 

everything you know and love about beauty at John  

Lewis’ ground floor Beauty Hall this Thursday as they 

welcome their new season stock. Shoppers are invited 

to explore the latest trends across skincare, make-up and 

fragrance. £10 (redeemable against any beauty products 

you buy during the event - and also includes a goodie bag, 

canapés and a glass of fizz), 6pm - 8pm. John Lewis, 

johnlewis.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Try this

Photo credit: Hamilton Lund

LA BOHÈME ON SYDNEY HARBOUR 2018
For one night only, experience the love, laughter and loss of La Bohème at the stunning 
Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour, straight from your cinema seat in the Toon! Pop open a bag 
of popcorn and watch as Puccini’s classic love story captivates audiences around the world. 
Dazzling costumes, magnificent music and an all-round glittering production, you won’t want 
to miss this unique cinema experience! cineworld.co.uk

THE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL STORY
It’s time to cross that Bridge Over Troubled Water and go Homeward Bound this Thursday 
as The Simon & Garfunkel Story returns! This evening of magnificent music at Newcastle 
City Hall will use original film footage and huge projection photos as part of the 50th 
anniversary celebration. Don’t miss the full live band as they play favourite hits including: 
Mrs Robinson, Cecilia and more! 
theateroyal.co.uk

PRIVATE PEACEFUL
Commemorating the 100th year 
anniversary of the end of the First 
World War, Private Peaceful takes 
to the Tyne Theatre & Opera House 
stage, straight from London’s West 
End. This thought-provoking piece  
of theatre tells the tale of Private 
Tommo Peaceful, a young solider 
awaiting the firing squad at dawn.  
As he sits and waits, he looks back  
at his short but sweet upbringing in 
rural Devon. His final day as a World 
War 1 soldier, and a truly moving 
story of life and death. 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk



CLUB
DIRTY LITTLE SECRET Get down to Newcastle’s very own 

palace party for a night of house anthems, old school hip 

hop and R&B. Tup Tup Palace is the place to be this Friday - 

round up your pals and don’t miss out! £5 earlybird tickets 

available, 11pm. Tup Tup Palace, bigbadrobot.com

FOOD & DRINK
THANK MAL IT'S FRIDAY Every Friday, city sippers are 

invited to enjoy fab drinks offers at the Malmaison Bar. 

Get £5 long drinks, unlimited prosecco, great deals on 

beer and much more! Between 5pm - 8pm, every Friday. 

Malmaison, malmaison.com  

£6 LUNCH Choose from any wrap or bagel and a hot 

drink for just £6 at Filmore & Union. A truly delicious and 

affordable way to lunch in style in NE1! £6, 11.30am - 

7pm. Filmore & Union, filmoreandunion.com 

There's 
more!

THE FILLERS: THE KILLERS OFFICIAL TRIBUTE 
BAND
Twelve years in the biz and The Killers’ official tribute band are back, taking to the Toon 
this Friday night! The Fillers have played extensively around the world, and they’re ready 
to take to the O2 Academy stage to kickstart the weekend in style. Don’t miss it! 
academymusicgroup.com   

Head to Riverside this Friday for an evening of indie-rock as we welcome Only The Poets to the 
Toon! The band arrive in the North East after a festival run, playing at both Reading and Leeds 
Festival, as well as 12 other festivals throughout the summer months. They’ve performed on BBC 
Introducing, they’ve supported Coasts on tour and they promise to deliver a stand-out performance 
by the Tyne. Expect a sensational sell-out show with support from three great local bands: St 
Buryan, Mayfair and Honey Bee! riversidenewcastle.co.uk

Only The Poets

Friday 
Fizz There's no doubt about it, Fridays are a cause for celebration! It's the perfect time to grab your 

pals and get fizzy! Join our friends at Harry's Bar and enjoy a bottle of bubbly for just £19 as part 
of their Friday Fizz offer. Prosecco, pals and weekend plans... what's not to love? We can't think of 
a better way to end the working week! harrysbarnewcastle.com

Sunday Quayside Market

Phone: 0191 211 5512
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk
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FINALLY FRIDAY
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!

talk about the myriad of ways gardens appear in paintings 
and books. Continue the culture with an Enchanted Gardens 
in Children’s Literature talk from Dr Mel Gibson. £25 for 
each part of the festival, £45 for both, 1.30pm - 4.50pm.  
Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK
SATURDAY LIQUID BRUNCH Malmaison is getting ready 
to spread weekend vibes with a fantastic bottomless brunch 
with either prosecco or Heineken when you choose one 
of the selected brekkie dishes including smoked salmon 
and scrambled eggs, streak frites, waffles and many more 

scrumptious dishes! £24.95, 8am - 11am every Saturday. 
Malmaison, malmaison.com 
LUNCHTIME MEAL DEAL Pop along to Charts for an 
indulgent lunch time meal deal! Choose from a selection 
of scrummy mains with a side and a drink. £9.50, 11am - 
3pm, Monday - Saturday.  Charts, pubculture.com/charts

COMEDY
MO GILLIGAN AKA MO THE COMEDIAN: COUPLA CANS 
TOUR See this sensational stand-up show at Newcastle’s O2 
Academy this Saturday. Watch as Mo creates his own short 
form content across a range of platforms - live on stage! 

£17.40, 6pm.  O2 Academy, academymusicgroup.com 

SPORT
NEWCASTLE VS LEICESTER CITY Throw on your black and 
white stripes and make your way to the city's home of 
football as the match day action unfolds at St James’ Park. 
Watch as The Magpies go head-to-head against The Foxes. 
Various prices, 3pm.  St James’ Park, nufc.co.uk
 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

ART
INSPIRED BY GARDENS (PART OF THE GARDEN 
FESTIVAL) Swing by the Laing Art Gallery for talks, tea and 
cake as part of The Garden Festival. The Enchanted Gardens 
exhibition welcomes Charleston Trust’s Dr Darren Clarke to 

15.09.18

More on 
Saturday
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#WhatAWeekend Diaries at the ready for another  
tip-top weekend for the whole  
family in Newcastle…

Tyneside breakfast
Make your way to Tyneside Cinema this Saturday 
morning for a beautiful brunch with your buddies! With 
everything from Tyneside Benedict, to bacon sarnies, 
muesli, muffins and salads, there’s something for 
everyone. What a way to start the weekend! 
tynesidecinema.co.uk

BEGIN WITH BRUNCH…
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Building history
Looking for a bit of city centre culture for the whole family? Get down to Seven Stories and 
discover the history behind the Grade II Listed building, as well as delving into North East 
writer, David Almond’s dreamlike world. This guided Heritage Open Days tour unveils the 
building’s history and its connection to Almond’s book, Heaven Eyes. sevenstories.org.uk

Catch up 
coffee
Busy morning? Soaked up the city 
centre culture and got creative at 
the Laing? You deserve a break... 
rest and refuel at Cafe Laing, where 
visitors can enjoy a hot drink, a 
sweet treat or a light lunch. 
laingartgallery.org.uk

Creative makers
A little birdie told us about this fabulous creative 
making session as the Laing, and we wouldn’t 
want you to miss it! Join Muddy Fingers this 
Saturday afternoon for a bird bath making class 
and short demonstration. laingartgallery.org.uk

Up, up & away
Don’t forget to take your little people along to the 
Life Science Centre’s Space Robots planetarium 
show! Much of what we know about outer space 
comes from the space robots we’ve sent up into the 
Solar System. Little ones are invited to listen in to 
mission control as the messages roll in! 
life.org.ukBBQ bliss

Get that weekend feeling with ribs,  
wings and halloumi fries at Red’s True Barbecue!  
Go here for beautiful barbecue trays packed with  
smoked meats, skin-on fries and Red’s pickle mix!  
truebarbecue.com

Motoon party!
Join the Wylam party this Saturday as our friends celebrate  

their first ‘Motoon’ birthday! Go here for soul, motown, beers,  
food and more! wylambrewery.co.uk

Power, passion 
& precision
Mama - ‘the all era Genesis tribute’ - are taking 
to The Cluny stage this Saturday and we can’t 
wait to see what they’ve got! Mama will take 
music-lovers on a journey from the early years, 
right through to the Phil Collins’ era of the 70s 
and 80s, finishing with their final studio album, 
‘We Can’t Dance’! thecluny.com

FAMILY

 

FUN
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!
16.09.18

with 32 TVs on the walls, it’s a great place to kick back 
and enjoy your favourite sports fixtures! Every Sunday.  
Shark Club, sharkclubs.co.uk 
SUNDAY PINTS Fancy a pint this Sunday? Get down to 
Trent House on Leazes Lane and enjoy a refreshing pint 
for just £2 all day. Go on, you deserve it! Every Sunday.  
Trent House, getintonewcastle.co.uk 
SUNDAY LUNCH Enjoy an exquisite feast at As You 
Like It this Sunday with a fantastic roast offer! Get two 
courses for just £15.95 or three courses for £18.95. 
What a way to spend the final day of the week! 12pm - 

4pm.  As You Like It, asyoulikeitjesmond.com 

FILM
WARU Sit back and get your cinema fix this Sunday with 
a screening of Waru at Tyneside Cinema. Comprising of 
eight 10 minute segments, this film offers a fascinating 
insight into Mãori culture. Each segment follows one 
of eight female Mãori lead characters as they come to 
terms with Waru’s death. From £6.25, 3pm.  Tyneside 
Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

MUSIC
LUKE DANIELS & WILL POUND Two of the British folk 
scene’s top performers have teamed up for a limited 
number of shows to share their own and each other’s 
music. See Luke Daniels and Will Pound take to the stage 
live at Cluny 2 this Sunday. £10, doors 7pm, curfew 
11pm.  The Cluny, thecluny.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

FOOD & DRINK
2-4-1 COCKTAIL SUNDAYS It’s cocktail club at Shark Club 
every Sunday with an amazing 2-4-1 offer on cocktails. 
It’s the perfect way to see the weekend off in style, and 

More on 
Sunday
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Open mic
Make your way to the Tyne Theatre & Opera House this Sunday morning for the 
Open Mic UK 2018 Auditions. It’s the perfect chance to show off your talent to music 
industry professionals. If artists make it past audition stages, they’ll perform to a large 
audience at the live shows in Birmingham and London! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

Stunning sculptures
Hop over the Tyne this Sunday morning and check out Michael 
Dean’s Having You On exhibition at BALTIC. Using his own writing 
as a starting point, Michael gives language a material form, creating 
moulds and casts to spell out his words. baltic.art

Greek grub
Summer might be over but we’re holding on to every bit of 
sunshine we can get. What better way to get those summery 
vibes than a trip to Kafeneon? This Greek kitchen and cocktail 
spot is the perfect place to enjoy those authentic specialities 
including pitas and platters! kafeneon.co.uk

Strictly Smokin
Make music plans this Sunday at Hoochie Coochie as Polly Gibbons joins 
The Strictly Smokin Big Band for an evening of jazz, blues and soul! A big, 
beautiful and perfectly empowering afternoon of live music in the Toon!
hoochiecoochie.co.uk

Sunday's got soul
See Sunday out in style with our friends at The 
Hudson! Make the most of your weekend with an 
evening of motown with a touch of northern soul. 
It’s the place to party on every second Sunday of the 
month for hits from the era that shaped a generation! 
hudsonnewcastle.co.uk

Sideways stand-up
Rachel Parris is coming to town with her trademark material! 
With her ‘It’s Fun To Pretend’ show, comedy fans can expect 
songs, stand-up, sketches and a sideways swipe at society! 
Guaranteed giggles at this side-splitting show! thestand.co.uk

Green Gathering!
Relax and rest up on NE1’s newest, urban, pop-up park! Chill out and watch the 
world go by at Grey Street Gathering, a glorious new green space sitting within 
the hustle and bustle of Newcastle city centre. Expect stylish seating areas and 
beautiful blooms as the city turns from summer to autumn. A gorgeous new 
space thanks to the Geordie Jackpot! geordiejackpot.co.uk

Something sweet
Fancy a pudding? Stroll up the street to Creams Cafe - a delicious 
corner spot serving sundaes, sweet treats and more! Whether it’s a 
banoffee split, a knickerbocker glory or an Oreo overload, it’s sure 
to seal the deal this Sunday afternoon! creamscafe.com



17.09.18
MORE ON MONDAY
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FOOD & DRINK 
TGI FRIDAYS DEALS Fancy an American-inspired feast this 
Monday? Get down to The Gate’s TGI Fridays and enjoy a 
delicious two course meal for just £9.99. All day, Monday to 
Thursday. TGI Fridays, The Gate, getintonewcastle.co.uk 
ANTLER MEAN BUSINESS Set up a meeting or simply 
take the team (of six or more) to Antler and they’ll provide 
complimentary nibbles for the table! What a way to put 
the fun back into meetings. Until 4 October 2018. Antler, 
antlernewcastle.co.uk 

FILM 
MONDAY NIGHT CULT CLASSICS September’s Monday 
Night Cult Classics theme is ‘Back To Work’. The summer 
holidays are over and our friends at Tyneside Cinema are 
making things that little bit easier with a great selection 
of work-based cult classics. Check it out! £2 (with a 
soft drink), £4 (with a house drink), 8.30pm. Tyneside 
Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk 
THE RIDER American drama, The Rider, comes to Tyneside 
Cinema screens this Monday. The Rider tells the tale of 
Brady, once a rising star in the rodeo circuit, who is told 
his competition days are over after a tragic riding accident. 
The film follows his journey to redefining his idea of what 
it means to be a man in the heartland of America. £5.25, 
12pm. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

KIDS 
SPACE ROBOTS Check out the Life Science Centre’s new 
planetarium show, sending robots up into space! A lot of 
what we know about the Solar System comes from the 
space robots that scientists have sent to other planets. Listen 
in to Mission Control as the messages roll in at the Space 
Robots planetarium show! Included in admission ticket 
(£15 adult, £8 child 5-17, free child 4 and under), 10am - 
5pm. Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

Looking 
for more 
things to 
do in NE1?

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Curry Monday

Start the new week with a bit of spice thanks to Zaap’s new Curry Monday offer, giving foodies 
any curry with a beer or soft drink for just £10! Whether you’ve got a taste for Thai green, or 
you’re going mad for a massaman, there’s something for everyone at this fab foodie hangout this 
Monday! Grab your pals and go on a gastronomical journey to the bustling streets of Bangkok. 
zaapthai.co.uk 

THE GUILTY FEMINIST 
Join Deborah Frances-White this Monday for 
a side-splitting live show. She will record her 
podcast live in front of an NE1 audience, as 
she discusses hot topics and feminist problems 
in today's society. She and her guests discuss 
their noble goals as 21st century feminists, as 
well as the paradoxes and insecurities which 
undermine them. northernstage.co.uk

EUROPE - TOUR THE EARTH 2018
Thirty years and still going strong! Many albums later, Europe arrive in Newcastle for a must-see 
gig at the O2 Academy. The five-piece are set to take to the stage with material both old and new 
as part of their Tour The Earth 2018 tour. All together now... "It's the final countdown"! It’s a 
biggie - make sure you add it to your diaries this September, folks! academymusicgroup.com   

“THE 
BEST 
SHOW"
BY ZOE
Get ready to laugh your socks off and 
blow away the Monday blues with an 
exciting and completely bizarre show 
by Zoe. “The Best Show” brings topical 
comedy, chit-chat, silliness, dance 
routines, bonus prizes and some superb 
guests to The Stand stage. What a way 
to spend Monday evening. We urge you 
to add it to your diaries! thestand.co.uk    



5 QUICK QS WITH...
DENISE WELCH
Geordie girl, Denise Welch, is 
back on Tyneside this September, 
starring in the marvellous musical 
comedy, Calendar Girls The 
Musical! 

First time on the Toon? 
I was brought up here, so it’s great 
to be home!
Have you brought your coat?
Oh no, I haven’t brought a coat as 
I don’t want to get arrested!
NE1 plans?
I’ll be visiting family and getting 
fish and chips from Whitley Bay!
What would you be doing if you 
weren’t here now?

Lying on a beach somewhere hot 
with my hubby. 
Fun fact?
My family were Welch’s of Whitley 
Bay the confectioners - famous for 
their toffee! 

See Denise in Calendar Girls The 
Musical this autumn. Tickets from 
£19.50, Tuesday 18 - Saturday 29 
September 2018. theatreroyal.co.uk 

Q+a

CALENDAR GIRLS THE MUSICAL
Based on the true story of the calendar girls - a group of ordinary ladies 
who achieved something extraordinary - Calendar Girls The Musical arrives 
at Theatre Royal, ready to warm audiences’ hearts and make them cry with 
laughter. Produced by Tim Firth and Take That’s Gary Barlow, and starring 
big names such as Fern Britton, Denise Welch and Sara Crowe, it’s an award-
winning production, not to be missed! theatreroyal.co.uk

18.09.18
TIME FOR TUESDAY
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FOOD & DRINK 
STEAK CLUB Grab your mates and make your way to one 
of three Wetherspoon pubs in NE1 for Steak Club Tuesdays! 
Enjoy a variety of steaks served with chips, peas, mushroom 
and tomato for a great price! Participating Wetherspoons 
include The Five Swans, The Keel Row and The Mile Castle. 
Every Tuesday. J D Wetherspoon, jdwetherspoon.com 

MUSIC
WILLY MASON Join Willy Mason at The Cluny this Tuesday 
for an evening of new material after selling out his 32 show 
tour of the UK and Ireland in March. A celebration of fresh 
music as his fourth album nears completion! Support from 
Nina Violet. £15, doors 8pm, curfew 11pm. The Cluny, 
thecluny.com  
TAKE IT TO THE BRIDGE Join the North East’s longest-
running jam session at The Globe. It’s Tuesday and it’s 
time to tap your feet to some of the city’s finest beats! It’s 
simple... every week, a core group of musicians turn up to 
play some jazz - and everyone is welcome to join in! There’s 
no obligation to play - audiences are very welcome. £1, 
8pm - 11pm. The Globe, jazz.coop 

KIDS
LITTLE ARTISTS Your little creative makers are invited to 
the Laing this Wednesday to try their hand at artworks 
and explore the gallery. Each session involves a warm up 
with movement and motion, gallery exploration, a practical 
art activity with various materials, and a short story time 
session. Every Tuesday during term time. £3 (for the first 
child), £1 (for additional children), 10.30am - 11.30am. 
Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING 
TWO TREATS FOR TUESDAY With a long week ahead of 
you, Tuesday might just be the perfect day to relax and 
recharge. Enjoy any one-hour spa treatment and our friends 
at Malmaison will give you a second one-hour treatment for 
free. Double the pleasure for half the price! Every Tuesday. 
Malmaison, malmaison.com 

Something 
different

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

KYLIE
Currently on a high with her brand new track 'Dancing', 
Kylie Minogue brings her extraordinary creativity as 
a live performer back to the stage this autumn when 
she plays at Metro Radio Arena as part of her UK and 
Ireland tour. Kylie, who always thrills with her live 
performances, promises a brand new extravaganza for 
this production, which will be centred around her new 
album 'Golden'. metroradioarena.co.uk

FAMILY
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Let’s 
Connect, 
Music & 
Drama
Lights, camera, action... calling aspiring stars of the North 
East! Join our friends at Northern Stage in this music and 
drama workshop for 11 to 15 year olds. Throughout the 
autumn term, youngsters are invited to join an exciting and 
inspiring drama group, where they are sure to learn something 
new, whether it be on stage, behind the scenes or as part of 
the score. northernstage.co.uk

>> 
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ART
ART - LEVEL 2 CERTIFICATE IN CREATIVE CRAFT Pop to 

the Laing every Wednesday until 23 January 2019 for 

a Creative Craft session where you will experiment with 

various watercolour and acrylic painting methods, subjects 

and techniques. Bring your watercolour painting kit with 

you to your first class and enjoy the course! £102.40 (full 

16-week course), 10.15am - 12.15pm. Laing Art Gallery, 

laingartgallery.org.uk 

CLUB
DIRTIZ Celebrate that mid-week feeling and party all night 

with your pals at Dirtiz. We can’t think of a better way to 

spend Wednesday night! £6, 10pm. Perdu, perdubar.com 

COMEDY
RED RAW Wednesdays are for comedy in NE1 and we can’t 

think of a better place to laugh the night away than with 

a trip to The Stand. Red Raw brings together some of the 

region’s best and newest comedians on the circuit. £3, show 

begins 8.30pm. The Stand, thestand.co.uk  

FOOD & DRINK 

TAITTINGER AND OYSTERS Visit Saltwater Fish Company 

this Wednesday and enjoy a glass of Taittinger Brut Reserve 

alongside three Lindisfarne Oysters for a great price! It’s the 

perfect stop-off spot after a bit of shopping, or a great place 

to hangout for afterwork drinks and nibbles. £12.99, 3pm - 

5pm. Saltwater Fish Company, saltwaterfish.co.uk 

MUSIC 

OLD TOM Get down to The Globe for an acoustic folk night 

showcasing local talent through a shared love of British/

Americana rhythms. Old Tom welcomes musicians and 

music-lovers from far and wide to enjoy acoustic music 

both old and new with a range of different styles and 

backgrounds. £4, 7pm - 10pm. The Globe, jazz.coop

Or try 
these...

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

25th Hour
Catch some classic Spike Lee action with his adaptation of David Benioff’s novel, telling the 
tale of one man’s final 24 hours of freedom before he’s taken behind bars. Edward Norton 
stars as Monty Brogan, a convicted drug dealer paying his last respects to family and friends 
before his life begins in prison. Don’t miss out on the chance to see this magnificent movie 
again at Tyneside Cinema this Wednesday.  
tynesidecinema.co.uk

THE LAFONTAINES
The Lafontaines are back after playing 
their first concert at King Tut's Wah 
Wah Hut, opening for the American 
rap duo, The Cool Kids. The band 
have also supported big acts such as 
N-Dubz, Chiddy Bang and Example. 
The rock band from Motherwell, 
Scotland are taking to the road to 
play at The Cluny for one night only 
this September. With two albums in 
the bag, they’re a must-see for the 
music-lovers of NE1. thecluny.com

Following a sell out run in January, The War of The Worlds is back - taking to Newcastle’s 
Northern Stage this September for four nights. Don’t miss out on the epic adventures as an 
invisible missile starts its journey to Earth from Mars. Hour by hour, day by day, closer and closer, 
the Martians come, ready for war and the massacre of mankind! See this nail-biting show at 
Northern Stage this Wednesday, until Saturday 22 September. northernstage.co.uk

of the Worlds
The War



SEPT / OCT LISTINGS

20 SOUTH ST, NEWCASTLE
BOILERSHOP.NET

SEPTEMBER

THE DUALERS
SAT 8TH

BONGO’S BINGO

SAT1ST / THU 6TH / FRI 7TH / THU 13TH /
FRI 14TH / SAT 15TH / THU 20TH / THU 27TH

SJM CONCERTS PRESENTS

PALE WAVES

SAT 22ND

vintage & street
food market

SUN 23RD

JUDY’S AFFORDABLE VINTAGE FAIR PRESENTS

SSD CONCERTS PRESENTS

ANNA CALVI

WED 3RD

OCTOBER

WHQ PRESENTS

TOOTS
AND THE MAYTALS

FRI 12TH

BOILER SHOP PRESENTS

GREG WILSON / NICKY SIANO / WILL TRAMP!

LA DISCOTHÈQUE

SAT 13TH

SJM CONCERTS PRESENTS

GLASVEGAS

WED 24TH

WHQ PRESENTS

GENTLEMAN’S
DUB CLUB

FRI 26TH

BONGO’S BINGO

THU 4TH / SAT 6TH / WED 10TH / THU 11TH
WED 17TH / THU 18TH  / THU 25TH / SAT 27TH

WED 31ST * HALLOWEEN SPECIAL*
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PROFILE FEATURE

Superb NE1 spots for 

DARCEY'S GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICHES 
Step into Newcastle Central Station, directly from the street, and you are immediately welcomed by the delicious 
smells coming from Darcey’s Grilled Cheese Sandwiches. Providing a range of different meals to eat in or take 
away every day between 6.30am - 8pm. They also have a great breakfast menu running before 11am. If you're 
not swinging by Central Station, then delivery is also available from Deliveroo and UberEats. For students there is a 
10% discount available with a valid student card. FACEBOOK: /DARCEYSGRILLEDCHEESE

REVOLUCIÓN DE CUBA 
A stylish three-floor, Latin-inspired venue serving rum-based 
cocktails, tapas and Latin American-inspired cuisine. They 
host BachaKizz and Salsa lessons mid-week with live bands 
every night, and they know exactly how to throw the 
perfect fiesta! Throughout September and October students 
are welcome to receive 25% off their food bill! Simply 
show this advert to your server to receive your discount.
REVOLUCIONDECUBA.COM/BAR/NEWCASTLE

TORTILLA.CO.UK

G E T

Y O U R  O R D E R   

10% OFF 
WITH A VALID STUDENT ID*

STU
DENT DISCOUNT 

*T&Cs apply. See in-store or online for details

10% 
STUDENT 

DISCOUNT

25% 
STUDENT 

DISCOUNT

Revolución de Cuba
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PROFILE FEATURE

New to Newcastle? Starting a new term in our fabulous city? 
Grab some super student discounts in NE1 this semester!

83p

89p

*Annual Unirider valid until 30 June 2019. Price based on the purchase of an online annual North East unirider ticket at £270 over 303 days. **Final departures 
for services N1, N40 and N88 (only) at 3.15am from Blackett St.  See timetable for full details at stagecoachbus.com. Night services only available in Newcastle.

NEW night buses until around 3am!**

ZAAP THAI 
Located on Newgate Street, just minutes from both Newcastle and Northumbria universities, Zaap Thai brings the 
authentic taste and feel from Thailand right to the heart of Newcastle. Every Monday they offer Curry Monday -  
a curry and a beer for just £10! Tuesdays is Pad Thai Tuesday - Pad Thai and a beer for £10 (soft drinks also 
available). Students are also offered 10% off Sunday - Thursday, and not forgetting their mid-week menu Monday 
- Friday 12pm - 6pm, offering two courses for £10 or three for £12.95. ZAAPTHAI.CO.UK 

students

10% 
STUDENT 

DISCOUNT
SUN-THURS



20.09.18
THURSDAY THOUGHTS
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FOOD & DRINK
TONIGHT IT’S TANQUERAY Get down to Colonel Porter’s 
every Thursday for all things Tanqueray. Gin is having a 
moment, so our friends at the 1920s-inspired bar are 
serving up the good stuff for a great price. Look out for 
special offers and limited edition cocktails. From 7pm. 
Colonel Porters’ Emporium, colonelporters.co.uk  
GIN FEST THURSDAYS Join our pals at Revolution every 
Thursday and get 2-4-1 on all of their perfect serve gins all 
day! Choose from Beefeater Pink, Brockmans, Whitley Neill 
and many, many more. What’s more? Live music will play 
out as you sip in style! Every Thursday, until 6 November. 
Revolution, revolution-bars.co.uk 

MUSIC
THE VIOLET BUNNIES - GRASS LAUNCH The local acoustic 
scene comes together this Thursday as The Violent Bunnies 
launch their new single ‘Grass’ at The Globe. A vibrant 
evening of folk/acoustic music in NE1! £6, 7pm - 11pm. 
The Globe, jazz.coop 
SPRING KING See Spring King live at The Cluny this 
Thursday as they take to the stage with new music for an 
NE1 audience. A must for music-lovers looking for a bit 
of alternative rock in the city. £12, doors open 7.30pm, 
curfew 11pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

ART
DEVELOP YOUR DRAWING AND PAINTING Experiment 
with your creative side every Thursday for 11 weeks at the 
Laing Art Gallery. The 'Develop Your Drawing and Painting' 
sessions will encourage budding artists to work from their 
own imagery, using buildings, flowers and landscapes as the 
subject matter. Bring your acrylic painting kit and be inspired 
by art at the Laing. £70.40 (for 11 week course), 2.30pm 
- 4.30pm. Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Not your 
cup of 
tea?

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Following the smash-hit success of Rip It Up: 
Dancing Through The 50s last year, Rip It 
Up: The 60s brings the fabulous soundtrack 
of the 1960s to life in an explosion of song 
and dance. Strictly Come Dancing champions, 
Harry Judd and Louis Smith MBE, and former 
JLS star, Aston Merrygold, join forces as 
the ultimate boyband of dance; presenting 
everlasting hits from one of the most fun and 
flamboyant decades. sagegateshead.com 

RIP 
IT UP: 
THE 
60s

THE SUGGESTIBLES
See fantastic improv-comedy theatrics from 
the North East take to the stage at The Stand 
Comedy Club. You supply the suggestions and 
they supply the laughs in this two-hour joyride 
of spontaneous games, skits and songs. The 
cast is usually made up of Ian McLaughlin, Bev 
Fox, Carl Kennedy and Alex Ross on piano, plus 
special guests. Each show is the first and last 
night - never seen before and never to be seen 
again. Best audience suggestion wins two free 
tickets to next time! thestand.co.uk

GUESS HOW MUCH I 
LOVE YOU 
Join Little & Big Nutbrown Hare, from the 
bestselling ‘Guess How Much I Love You’ and 
‘I Love You All Year Round’ collection, as they 
leap off the page and on to the stage at Tyne 
Theatre & Opera House in this magical journey 
through the seasons. Watch as they settle 
down after a bedtime story and re-awaken 
to discover the delights and colours of each 
season as they compete to measure their love 
for each other in this timeless, loveable story. 
A playful tale of love and nature through 
puppets, live music and interactive play for 
children three years and up. They'll love it!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 



21.09.18
FEEL-GOOD FRIDAY
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COMEDY
THE FRIDAY SHOW There’s no better way to end the 

working week than a trip to The Stand’s Friday Show. 

Expect two hours of side-splitting comedy on every bill, 

including the very best comics from the UK and beyond. 

£12 (standard), £10 (concession), £6 (members), 

8.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

CLUB
CANDYPANTS Every Friday the world famous party takes 

over Livello. Expect glitz, glam and plenty of bubbles. £7, 

11pm - 3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK 

FREE FIZZ FRIDAYS Grab yourself a free glass of the fizzy 

stuff this Friday at  All About You with any manicure or 

pedicure treatment. What a way to kickstart the weekend! 

Treatment prices vary, every Friday. All About You - Urban 

Beauty Retreat, allaboutyougsh.co.uk 

MUSIC
ANI SANDWITH Singer-songwriter, Ani Sandwith, is taking 

to the Alphabetti Theatre stage this Friday for a must-see gig 

backed by her impressive piano playing and jazz-drenched 

guitar plucking. Her moving music comes from deep 

within, be it heartfelt words or the political world evolving 

around her. Don’t miss this exquisite evening of music. £5, 

7.30pm. Alphabetti Theatre, alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

DANCE
DANCE EDITS 2018 Make your way to Dance City this 

Friday evening and experience the freshest homegrown 

talent to take to the stage. Featuring a tempting 

smorgasbord of short works from the North East, you won’t 

want to miss this dazzling display of dance! £8, 6pm. 

Dance City, dancecity.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There's 
more

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

15 YEARS OF DIRTY SANCHEZ LIVE
15 years on from the original Dirty Sanchez series, Matt Pritchard and Lee Dainton are hitting the road again. See them at the O2 Academy, 
where they’ll be sharing all their behind-the-scenes stories and secrets from one of the most successful and shocking show to air on MTV. 
Guests will also have the chance to ask the pair questions. academymusicgroup.com 

MAXÏMO PARK +  
FIELD MUSIC
Join two of the North East’s most exciting 
musical exports, Maxïmo Park and Field Music 
as they perform their own music, arranged 
especially for Royal Northern Sinfonia to 
kickstart the orchestra’s 60th birthday weekend 
and show just how versatile a 21st century 
chamber orchestra can be. Maxïmo Park will  
be performing their irresistible pop songs –  
a knockout fusion of music and message.
sagegateshead.com 

RNS Rocks:

The man behind Dave TV’s hit show, Modern 
Life Is Goodish, as well as Are You Dave 
Gorman? and Googlewhack Adventure, is 
back on the road with a brand new live 
show, With Great PowerPoint Comes Great 
ResponsibilityPoint. This month, he’ll be 
bringing his laptop and projector screen to 
the Toon, so expect the ‘King of Powerpoint 
comedy’ (Guardian) to have even more 
detailed analysis of those parts of life you’ve 
never stopped to think about before.
theatreroyal.co.uk 

Dave Gorman
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22.09.18
SATURDAY SOIRÉE

ART
L-INK TASTER DAY If you’re interested in art and you’re 
aged 16-24, get down to Hatton Gallery and join the L-INK 
team. Pop along and find out what L-INK get up to in the 
gallery, as well as finding out about some of the upcoming 
exhibitions and projects. Free, 1pm - 4pm. Hatton Gallery, 
hattongallery.org.uk 

CLUB
LOVE SATURDAYS Digital resident DJ Felix Leiter will be 
spinning all things house in the main room from 11pm, 
right through to 3.30am, while deep, R&B, hip hop, indie 
and rock & soul music will be playing out elsewhere in the 
venue. £6 (guest list entry before 12am), 11pm. Digital, 
yourfutureisdigital.com 

COMEDY
THE SATURDAY SHOW It’s Saturday night and we’re 
all ready for some side-splitting comedy to give us that 
weekend feeling! The Stand’s resident comperes will lead 
the way as different acts take it to the stage and show us 
what they’ve got! £17.50, 8.30pm. The Stand Comedy 
Club, thestand.co.uk 

More on 
Saturday
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

    GO BEHIND THE SCENES!

Start here

YAY
WEEKEND!

for
the

Time for another NE1 
weekender packed with all 
the fun, frolics and foodie 
stuff for the whole family!
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Coffee stop
Get your Saturday off to a relaxing start at Theatre Royal’s Inside View Coffee 
Morning. Chat with fellow theatre-goers over tea and coffee and listen to an exclusive 
talk from a special guest from Love From a Stranger, who will be sharing their 
interesting stories and answering questions from the audience. theatreroyal.co.uk 

Write on!
Fancy yourself the next Shakespeare? If so, get yourselves 

along to Write Here, Write Now - a fun playwriting course 
at Live Theatre. You’ll get the chance to write your own 

play and listen to talks from guest artists! live.org.uk

FAMILY

 

FUN

IN
 

NE1

Story time
Little ones are invited to join author 
Gabrielle Kent at Seven Stories for some 
Saturday storytelling fun! Delve deeper 
into her new book, Fighting Knights 
and Riding Bikes - a heartwarming 
tale about friendship, bravery and 
adventure! sevenstories.org.uk 

FAMILY

 

FUN

IN
 

NE1

Birthday bash
Put on your best party gear, head to Sage Gateshead 
and celebrate Classics 4 Kids-style! A concert of some 
of the most exuberant music ever written for chamber 
orchestra, with free fun birthday activities. Suitable for 
ages 5+, but everyone welcome! sagegateshead.com 

Thai tea
Fancy a Thai tea this Saturday? Find your 
family and friends and make your way to Mantra 
Thai for a fabulous feast for all the senses! Go here 
for delicious dishes from steamed sea bass, to crab 
curry and more! mantra-thai.co.uk 

Rock 'n' roll
What happens when you cross Elvis 
with Nirvana? Elvana are the UK’s most 
unique and entertaining tribute band! 
Stop by O2 Academy for a Saturday 
mash-up of Nirvana’s head-banging 
hits and The King’s finest tunes. 
academymusicgroup.com 

Perfect pop
Dance the night away at Boiler Shop, where Manchester band, Pale Waves, will be taking to the stage. Bop 

about to uplifting tunes as the band showcase their nineties-inspired indie-pop sound! boilershop.net 
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23.09.18
SUPER SUNDAY

CLUB
PERSISTENCE Keep the weekend party popping at 

Persistence this Sunday night. It’s the go-to Tup Tup party 

for all of those who aren’t ready to wave goodbye to a 

More on 
Sunday

Where did that go!?
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 AN A
FTERNOON OF ACTS

Brunchy bites
Fuel up at Violets Cafe before a morning 
stroll along the Quayside. Indulge in full 
English fry-ups, freshly-baked muffins, 
scones, pastries and the prettiest sweet-and-
savoury pancakes. violetscafe.co.uk 

Market musts
Mooch about Judy’s Affordable Vintage 

Fair at Boiler Shop. Expect vintage 
fashion, accessories and homeware from 

over 40 traders, plus delicious 
street-food. boilershop.net

Charity cheer
Stop by the Tyne Theatre & Opera House for this year’s 2CC 
Music & Laughter show - a good old-fashioned variety show, 
in aid of two chosen charities. Expect three fun-packed hours 
of music and laughter! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

Mindful meditation
Make your way to Grey Street Gathering this Sunday for a Mindful 

Meditation session. Yoga Therapies invites the businesses of Newcastle to join 
this relaxing class on NE1's new and totally tranquil pop-up park. This free 

45-minute session will start at 3pm on Grey Street. getintonewcastle.co.uk 

Petal power
Laing Art Gallery’s Flower Pressing 

Workshop gives crafty types the 
chance to make their own, unique 

piece of pressed artwork, inspired by 
the gallery’s The Enchanted Garden 

exhibition. laingartgallery.org.uk 

T-time!
Make a statement at Seven Stories’ Words, Wings and Tees 
workshop. Enjoy an interactive and creative afternoon, during 
which you’ll design your own t-shirts inspired by flash fiction 
written by author David Almond. sevenstories.org.uk 

Get the 
giggles

Doctor, broadcaster and comic, Dr Phil 
Hammond, takes to the stage at The Stand, 

with an entertaining show in honour of the NHS’ 
70th birthday. A chance to cheer on the heroes, 

boo the villains and look to the future of modern 
medicine! thestand.co.uk

weekend of fun. Go here for house music and R&B tunes. 
£5 (guest list), £7 (standard), 11pm - 3am. Tup Tup 
Palace, tuptuppalace.com 

FOOD & DRINK 
SUNDAY ROAST Enjoy a sumptuous Sunday roast with 
all the trimmings at Aspers Casino this week. Freyas 
provides the perfect fusion of great food in a warm and 
inviting space. From £7.95, every Sunday. Aspers Casino, 
aspersnewcastle.co.uk 

INDUSTRY SUNDAYS Every Sunday is a treat at The Herb 
Garden, and now they’re giving back to all those in the 
hospitality industry. To claim an amazing 20% off your food 
and drink bill, all you need to do is prove you work in the 
industry! Every Sunday.  
The Herb Garden, getintonewcastle.co.uk

SPORT
FREE POOL EVERY SUNDAY Round up your pals and play 
pool for free every Sunday at Trent House. The perfect 

afternoon activity to round off a great week in NE1. Free, all 
day, every Sunday. Trent House, getintonewcastle.co.uk

MUSIC 
MORE JAM You’re invited to The Globe on the fourth 
Sunday of the month for an afternoon jam session in the 
small bar. The house band will keep the music popping, but 
any jazz musicians are welcome to join in the jam! A fun 
way to spend a Sunday night and see out the week.  
Free, 3pm - 6pm. The Globe, jazz.coop 

FAMILY

 

FUN

IN
 

NE1

Insightful stroll
Explore Newcastle’s history with a special City Tour stroll. Meet at Cardinal Hume statue, 
opposite Central Station, before embarking on a trip around Summerhill - one of the 
city’s prettiest hidden areas! newcastlegateshead.com 



24.09.18
MEGA MONDAY
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TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK 

LUNCH TIME DEALS Pop down to Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf 

on Newgate Street for some cracking lunch time deals! Try 

the tasty 6oz burger or enjoy a 14” pizza and a drink for 

just £6. Simply turn up mid-week and enjoy! What’s not to 

love? From £6, 11am - 5pm. Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf, 

mrmulligan.com 

HAPPY HOUR Wave away the Monday blues this week 

with a delicious feast at Prima Ristorante. Dig in to hearty 

pizzas and pastas from the main menu during happy hour 

Monday - Friday. £7, 12pm - 7pm. Prima Ristorante, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk 

TWO COURSE £10.95 Make foodie plans this Monday 

with your mates at Revolution. Go here for delicious two 

course deals. Available Monday - Friday, all day. Revolution, 

getintonewcastle.co.uk

FILM 

THE BIG LEBOWSKI: 20TH ANNIVERSARY RE-ISSUE Get 

your film fix at Cineworld this Monday as the hilariously 

twisted comedy-thriller, The Big Lebowski takes to the big 

screen. Join the ‘Dude’ and his bowling buddies on their 

unforgettable journey. From £7.20, 8pm. Cineworld, 

cineworld.co.uk 

CLUB 

DIGITAL MONDAYS Start the week with a bang! Digital 

Mondays are a Newcastle institution - the city’s longest 

running Monday night soiree with four rooms of the finest 

dancefloor anthems across all genres. 80p entry before 

11pm on guestlist, £2 between 11pm - 11.30pm, £5 

after, 10pm - 3am. Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There's 
always 
more...

Thecannyweefoodie
@thecannyweefoodie

Had a fabulous meal 
at @21newcastle. 2 
courses for £15 #newcastle 
#ne1restaurantweek  
#foodie #tyneandwear

Très Visage
@tresvisage

First stop was  
@tomahawktoon last 
night and we were not 
disappointed! Three 
delicious courses for £15

Toonfatladies
@toonfatladies

Our first time sampling  
@porterhousenewcastle - 
excellent value for money! 
#newcastlefood  
#ne1restaurantweek

Anna Louise
@anna.louise29

This salmon! NE1 
restaurant week is my 
favourite biannual 
event #earlofpittstreet 
#ne1restaurantweek

Newcastle NE1
@newcastlene1

#NE1RestaurantWeek  
@newcastlemillerandcarter! 
Enjoy 2 courses for only 
£15pp. #NE1 #newcastle 
#newcastlefoodies  
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NE1 NEWCASTLE RESTAURANT WEEK 
RETURNED LAST MONTH, GIVING 
FOODIES A CHANCE TO SAMPLE THE 
DELIGHTS FROM MORE THAN 100 OF 
THE CITY’S BEST-LOVED FOODIE SPOTS. 
HERE ARE SOME OF YOUR SNAPS OF 
THE MOST DELICIOUS DISHES! 

   Fo l low us at @newcastl e
ne

1             #NE1

THE STORY OF A SHIP
Monty Python star and much-loved TV globetrotter, Michael Palin, arrives at 
the Tyne Theatre & Opera House to talk about his latest book, Erebus. Bringing 
to life the remarkable world and voyages of HMS Erebus, following it from its 
launch in 1826 to the epic voyages of discovery that led to glory in the Antarctic 
and to ultimate catastrophe in the Arctic, the book gives a thrilling account of a 
truly extraordinary adventure, brought to life by a master explorer and storyteller. 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

An Evening WithM
icahel Palin: Erebus

DIONNE WARWICK: DON’T MAKE ME OVER
Soul superstar, Dionne Warwick, takes to the stage at Sage Gateshead with a selection of some 
of her biggest hits, including Walk On By, Anyone Who Had A Heart and Do You Know The Way 
To San Jose. A not-to-be-missed extravaganza, showcasing the talents of one of the most-charted 
female vocalists of all the time. sagegateshead.com 



THE STAGE PREMIERE 
OF THE WORLD-FAMOUS NOVEL

THE
L O V E LY
B O N E S

BY ALICE SEBOLD
ADAPTED BY BRYONY LAVERY

DIRECTED BY MELLY STILL

TUE 9 - SAT 20 OCT

NOW ON SALE
0191 230 5151
northernstage.co.uk

TICKETS 

FROM £10

NE1 ad Sep.indd   1 15/08/2018   15:33:41

ART
LUBAINA HIMID Turner Prize-winning artist, Lubaina Himid 
presents ‘Our Kisses are Petals’, a solo show of new work 
in BALTIC’s Ground Floor gallery. Her cloth paintings look 
at patterns, colours and symbolism of the Kanga, a vibrant 
cotton fabric traditionally worn by East African women. An 
inspiring, must-see exhibition this summer. Free, open daily - 
10am - 8pm.Baltic, baltic.art

FOOD & DRINK 
PIZZA OR PASTA TUESDAYS Make Tuesdays as tasty as 
possible with a brilliant Bella Italia deal from NE1! Enjoy 
any of their classic pizzas or pasta dishes for a great price 
all day! What’s not to love? £5, from 12pm. Bella Italia, 
getintonewcastle.co.uk 

KIDS 
MUSIC LIVE UNDER FIVE: MINI MUSICIANS Bring your 
mini musicians along to Sage Gateshead’s Music Live Under 
Five session for weekly family music making! Sing, dance, 
play and take away some top tips to continue the music 
making at home! From £2.60, 9.45am & 11am. Sage, 
sagegateshead.com 

Or try...
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EARLY DOORS LIVE 2018
Britain’s best-loved pub sitcom is back, only this time live on stage at the City Hall with a brand 
new story, all-new material and the same hilarious characters. Written by and starring Craig 
Cash and Phil Mealey, The Grapes Pub reopens its doors for a not-to-be-missed night of fun and 
laughter as Ken, barmaid Tanya, old Tommy and local cops, Phil and Nige, return with their 
hilarious tales and adventures. theatreroyal.co.uk 

25.09.18
TUESDAY TREATS

Footbaaaall
The

Show
Join Gavin Webster and Lee Kyle at The Stand Comedy Club for the only topical North East 
football comedy show. Expect local lampooning of the regions clubs, great football nostalgia and 
anecdotes, a quiz where you can challenge the lads for money on their historical knowledge of 
Newcastle United, pies and bovril in the break and a sing-song at the end. Expect plenty of great 
guests, including a couple of footballing legends. Footie fans - what's not to love? thestand.co.uk 

SKILLS NORTH EAST 
2018
Skills North East is a free, interactive 
and inspiring two-day event for 14 to 
19-year-olds, providing them with an 
opportunity to try a wide range of jobs 
and training opportunities. Go here to 
gain inspiration and an understanding 
for what the future holds. Whether 
you’re going to college, thinking 
about uni, embarking on an 
apprenticeship or going into work, 
the event is a must for driven young 
people! metroradioarena.co.uk 



26.09.18
WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY
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ART
THE ENCHANTED GARDEN EXHIBITION TOURS Join 

exhibition curator Amy Barker on a guided tour of The 

Enchanted Garden exhibition, currently on show at the 

Laing Art Gallery. Be inspired by the works of Claude Monet, 

Edward Burne-Jones, Beatrix Potter, Francis Bacon, Vanessa 

Bell and more! £4, 12.30pm - 1pm. Laing Art Gallery, 

laingartgallery.org.uk

FOOD & DRINK
WING WEDNESDAYS Mr Petit are back with another 

amazing offer - and it’s all about wings! Take a trip to this 

little gem on Old Eldon Square this Wednesday for delicious 

wings at just 25p a pop. Flavours include: BBQ, jalapeño, 

jerk and scotch bonnet. Sounds delicious, right? We’re in! 

25p per wing, every Wednesday. Mr Petit, mrpetit.co.uk

FILM
SPEAKEASY CINEMA Film-lovers are invited to Tyneside Bar 

Cafe’s secret film night, accompanied by a specially-prepared 

menu themed around each month’s title movie. It’s always 

worth the surprise! £25, 7.30pm. Tyneside Cinema, 

tynesidecinema.co.uk 

KIDS
RUSTY Rusty is the Life Science Centre’s newest 4D motion 

ride - an extra-terrestrial robot who will catapult you on an 

exciting journey, flying across our planet’s surface and up 

into space. This experience is included in your admission 

ticket. £15 (adult), £8 (child 5-17), free (child aged 4 

and under), various times throughout the day. Life Science 

Centre, life.org.uk

MUSIC
SOUNDS GOOD TO ME Every Wednesday during term time, 

adults with learning difficulties are invited to share a love of 

singing at Sage Gateshead. A fun and relaxed session with 

occasional performance and recording opportunities. £3.50 

per session, 3.30pm - 5pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Plenty 
more in 
NE1...

Outlandish, theatrical and highly-entertaining, This Really Is Too 
Much delves into a world of stereotypes and power struggles, as four 
characters wrestle with restriction, gender and performance of identity, 
trying desperately to work out which box they fit into. Amusing and 
thought-provoking in equal measure, the dance theatre performance 
reveals the absurd realities of what it means to be a three-dimensional, 
high-definition, water-drinking, salad-eating, moisturising woman in 
modern society! northernstage.co.uk 

This Really 
Is Too Much

JOAN ARMATRADING
As the very first UK female singer/
songwriter to gain international success, 
Joan Armatrading has spent the last 45 
years touring and recording. 2018 brings 
Joan into her 46th year in music and only 
the second time that she will be performing 
a tour completely solo. See her at Sage 
Gateshead, where she’ll be performing 
newly-recorded tracks and favourite classics 
from her past. sagegateshead.com 

PSYCHIC SALLY - 10 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY TOUR
The UK’s favourite, award-winning medium, 
Sally Morgan, returns to the stage at City 
Hall for her 10 year anniversary tour! This 
interactive stage show promises to bigger 
and better than ever before! Settle in for a 
heartwarming, funny and touching show, 
as the naturally gifted medium delivers 
an unforgettable evening in NE1. If you’re 
interested in spirits and stories, see her  
live this September!
theatreroyal.co.uk 

>> 
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This project has received funding from the European 
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation 
programme under grant agreement No. 819158.

#EuropeanResearchersNight

European Researchers’ Night
Planet 2.0

Great North Museum: Hancock
Friday 28 September, 6-10pm

Does the planet need a reboot?  
Explore the museum after hours and 
meet the scientists to find out. 

Free entry (donations welcome)

Great North Museum: Hancock, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 4PT
Tel: (0191) 208 6765  • Textphone: 18001 0191 208 6765 

  Haymarket

Discover more at greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

BEHIND THE SCENES

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN WITH NE1?  
I’m the longest serving member of the team, 
I’ve been here for the full 10 years so far! I was 
part of the two-man team that started the BID 
back in 2008, which feels a long time ago! The 
city has changed such an enormous amount 
since then, it’s amazing to see what has been 
delivered in that time.
 
YOUR ROLE AT NE1 HQ AND WHY IT MAKES A 
DIFFERENCE TO THE CITY?  
I’m the Director of Communications, so I’m 
responsible for all the marketing and events 
we deliver. I have a huge amount of passion 
for, and pride in the city; and it’s wonderful 
to work with our businesses on events such as 
the Newcastle Motor Show and NE1 Newcastle 
Restaurant Week. We’re so fortunate to have the 
ability to deliver events that transform areas of 
the city and make a positive impact, and it’s that 
which is so rewarding in my role. Our weekend 
closures of Blackett Street this summer have 
just been the latest example, turning a busy 
bus route into an area packed full of families, 
smiling faces and fun. Who wouldn’t like to  
do that?

WHAT DOES NE1’S POTENTIAL RE-ELECTION
MEAN TO THE CITY'S BUSINESSES?  
Firstly it means a continuation of the projects 
we run which wouldn’t happen without us; 
Alive after Five, the Newcastle Motor Show, 
Restaurant Week, Screen on the Green and 
more! Beyond that though, it’s about having the 
ability to work on ambitious new projects, like 
our plans for the Quayside and Newcastle’s retail 
core, and to keep driving the city forward.
 
YOUR MOST MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE ON  
THE JOB?  
There are too many to mention! We’ve been 
busy for 10 years you know! Two that stand out 
though, are our Zapcat Grand Prix events and the 
launch of the Quayside Seaside. The looks on 
people’s faces when I originally pitched the  
idea of powerboat racing on the Tyne will stay 
with me forever, so to actually make it happen, 
and deliver three hugely successful years of 
Zapcats on the river was fantastic. The Quayside 
Seaside was similar, when we first came up with 
the idea we had one person who was adamant 
it would end up as nothing more than a glorified 
kitty litter tray for stag and hen parties…  

but now, can you even imagine 
summer on the Quayside without it?!
 
WHEN YOU AREN’T DOING YOUR NE1 THING, 
WHAT DO YOU GET UP TO?  
I’ve got two young daughters, so when I’m not 
at work I spend as much time as I can with 
them, and my wonderful wife of course! With 
no influence from me (!) they love spending 
weekends on the Quayside Seaside, at Old Eldon 
Square watching a movie or on the astroturf on 
Blackett Street. Other than that, when I can get 
away I love snowboarding, or surfing.

HAVE YOU GOT A QUICK MESSAGE FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF NEWCASTLE?  
Newcastle is an ambitious and confident city. 
We’re not afraid of trying new things, and 
as such the pace at which it reinvents itself 
constantly amazes me. It’s an exciting time for 
the city, and I’m confident that our best days lie 
ahead of us!

NAME
STEPHEN PATTERSON

JOB TITLE
DIRECTOR OF 
COMMUNICATIONS

MEET 
THE NE1 
TEAM

The NE1 team
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Book it

THAI KWONDO - THE STREET FOOD BATTLE WITH 
A KICK
5 & 6 OCTOBER
Calling all foodies... 44Events' Thai Battle is back and it's set to be bigger, better and 
tastier than ever before! Make your way to Wylam this October for a terrific Thai Kwondo 
celebration - bringing together everything from ‘Rainbow Rad Thai’ to ‘Masaman Beef’ 
and a cheeky ‘One Night in Bangkok’. This fabulous foodie event brings a host of delicious 
vendors to Wylam, where they will offer a tasty taster portion of their Thai-flavoured goods 
for just £3. The aim of the game is to try them all and cast your all-important vote at the 
end of this wonderful weekend! wylambrewery.co.uk 

BOYZLIFE
9 OCTOBER
Boyzlife brings together members of two of the biggest UK boybands in history to perform a whole 
host of their biggest chart hits. See Brian McFadden of Irish group Westlife, and Keith Duffy of 
Boyzone, live on stage as they perform some of the bands’ biggest hits, following two sold-out 
tours. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

NATIONAL THEATRE - KING LEAR
27 SEPTEMBER
Directed by Jonathan Munby and starring world-renowned actor Ian McKellen, this modern 
and powerful retelling of Shakespeare’s violent and moving play is bound to have you on 
the edge of your seat from start to finish. Considered to be the greatest tragedy ever written, 
King Lear sees two ageing fathers – one a King, one his courtier – reject the children who 
truly love them. Their blindness unleashes a tornado of chaos, as family and state are 
plunged into a violent power struggle with bitter ends. tynesidecinema.co.uk 

DISNEY ON ICE  
DREAM BIG
2-7 OCTOBER
Courage leads the way, cutting the icy stage for 
Disney’s most adventurous dreamers at Disney 
On Ice presents Dream Big. Make your way to 
Metro Radio Arena to join all your favourite 
Disney characters - including fearless Moana, 
Frozen sisters Elsa and Anna, as well as 
Jasmine, Ariel and Cinderella, on their thrilling 
adventures, live on ice. Those arriving early can 
join the special 90th birthday celebrations in 
honour of Walt Disney’s true original, Mickey 
Mouse! metroradioarena.co.uk 

now
MAMMA MIA 
BOTTOMLESS  
SING-A-LONG
26 OCTOBER
If like us, you can’t get enough of the 
Mamma Mia buzz, make your way to 
The County Hotel this October for a 
sparkling sing-a-long complete with 
bottomless cocktails and prosecco! 
Summer might be over for another 
year, but it won’t stop us singing our 
hearts out to the ultimate, feel-good, 
sunshine musical! With live singers, 
a disco and a Greek mezze, plus 
cocktails and prosecco aplenty, you 
won’t want to miss this perfect ABBA-
fuelled party! countyhotel.co.uk 

AROUND THE CITY

Time to plan ahead...



Find out where to park free after 5pm at 
getintonewcastle.co.uk
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